
Inside's a heart of summer soul Western Music Series Don't let them take it away(I) 
'Cause inside something solidgold

Liner Notes (Tracklist,Lyrics, andNotes) So don't let them throwJt awa~ 

Volume #6: SING-ALONGS 2	 Words they mean nothing 
So you can't hurt me 
I said words they mean nothing 

CompiledbyJulianLeewithassistance fromBettina	 So you can't stop me 

:£ ~ and Ella g * ~ ,students, Zhangye 
r~'l 

7#. 
I said your eyes, they say nothing Medical College. So you can't hurt me I on summer days like these 
I said words they mean nothing 
So you can't hurt me 

TRACKLIST (m:x*) "Song Namev->- Band Name
 

(Minutes:Seconds) "mJ( i; "-~* ~A (0'ftF: fj» Follow your own path'S) from here
 
So don't listen to what they say 

This collection of songs takes on a number of themes, such as 'Cause inside you've a heart ofgold 
outer space, childhood, self-confidence, and many others. So don't let them take this away 

Many of them could be considered educational or novelty 

songs-outside the realm of the usual pop music most often Words they mean nothing 
So you can't hurt me I on summer days like these sung. Still, the music styles are mostly popular, such as rock, 
I said words they mean nothing synth-pop, lounge, electronic, and more! All the lyrics are 
So you can't stop melon summer days like these 

here, even the ones that aren't real words, those which use . 
slang or "bad" grammar. So let's all have fun learning and I said your eyes, they say nothing 
singing these kooky, crazy tunes! So you can't faultC4l me 

I said words they mean nothing 
:tE1:3: i/f $ tl' llYx if! ill 1f iff g; iY-J Jm § , So you can't hurt me 
{3iIJ PP: :* ~, 1i if. § 1~, ~ ~ 

1& $ ;w.: 1f *- ~ W- 1J 00 rm , Inside a heart of pure soul 

¥U ;w.: ~ t& t2. p~ iY-J	 A sun rising, and falling away, like your sou l(5) i!R. iY-J iY-J :¥ 7G ~ 0 

'Cause here comes something wonderful &. lE, -t!f)f, 1J P:; :*: $ ~ mt tr iY-J , 
So don't let them throw it away 

1§1:}51g~, ~-l-1gi?~, rg-l-,
1* ,~, ~, ~ 0 m~' iY-J ll£k i<iJ :fJ~ 1f , Words they mean nothing 

i~£ 3?: i~ ¥t 7G tF fIE 8~, 1.~ i~, JJIi ~	 So you can't hurt melon summer days like thes *, ft 11'] ~ m1 p~ p~ I said words they mean nothing 
So you can't stop melon summer days like these 

SIDE A 
I said your eyes, they say nothing
 

l."Words" - Doves Genre: Rock
 So you can't stop melon summer days like these 
NOTES: This song is about believing in oneself ( § {~) , I said words they mean nothing 
despite the criticism ( m '\,f) ofothers. Some ofthe lyrics So you can't hurt me 
come from the English idiom ( }j)(: i1'i-) : Sticks and stones may 
break my bones, but words can never hurt me. (1) take Sth. Away = 2."We Are All Made of Stars" - Moby Genre: 
re ... ~jE, it (~'IW, ~jf;tIi) m;;J;;; (2) Electronica 
throw Sth. Away = re ... 1]]:J¥ (3) g§ (4) t& (5) !R.. ;l1, NOTES: Another uplifting ott ~ [f] ) song about 

This recordingis intendedsolelyfor educationalpurposesand is not to be boughtor sold by anyone. 

confidence (fEr 1£ ), this song suggests that our spirit and energy 
can be as great as a star's, j---- '''""-7-

Growing in numbers I 
Growing in speed I' 

Can't fight the future 
Can't fight what I see 

I
I 

People they come together 
People they fall apart ' 
No one can stop us now ~:-

'Cause we are all made ofstars ~ -c 

I<" 

Lessons of lovers 
Left in my mind 
I sing in the reaches 
We'll see what we find 

r---~-:;-..---- People they come together 
People they fall apart
 
No one can stop us now
 
'Cause we are all made of stars
 

People they come together
 
People they fall apart
 
No one can stop us now
 
'Cause we are all made of stars
 

Slow slow slow, come come 
Someone come come come 

. Even love is goin' 'round 
" i You can't ignore what is gain' 'round 

Slowly rebuilding
 
I feel it in me
 
Growing in numbers
 
Growing in peace
 Iii'"' 
People they come together 

:'/ ' . ~....... 
-I' ~ 

People they fall apart
 
No one can stop us now
 I~ 
'Cause we are all made ofstars I~~_ ' ~ 

~-.........
 People they come together
 
People they fall apart
 
No one can stop us now
 
'Cause we are all made ofstars
 

People they come together
 
(People they come together)
 1 

_1 ~ People they fall apart 
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(People they fall apart)
 
No one can stop us now
 
(No one can stop us now)
 
'Cause we are all made of stars
 
(We are all made ofstars)
 

We are all made of stars
 
People they come together
 
We are all made of stars
 
(Peop le they fall apart)
 
We are all made ofstars
 
(No one can stop us now)
 
'Cause we are all made ofstars
 
(We are all made ofstars)
 

3. " Universal Frequencies"  His Name Is Alive Genre: Rock 
NOTES : The words of this song may sound unclear 
(~, m~ )because they are extended (}[ -L~ EJ!,] ) and 
harmonized (fn ps PI§\ iY-J ). Th eir meaning is also left to the 
listener to interpret (M * ).(I) f;lt mt im T (2) ~- ~ 

(3) Gaze at Sth. = tt :f-f (4) :Ej: fa (5) * 'it! (6) 

Mi ~ (7) & 1J. $ (8) revolve around Sth.lSb. = 

IJ. ;lii; A /:$ ~ :k ep It:" I 

I told a lie(l ) 
I hoped that you might try 
My Qoint of view(2) 
That noth ing can be true 
Gaze at the sun(3) 
FareweH to the last one 
Still there's a voice 

1Lo' -""._. ....~-......:....I....,hrr . .. WhisperingW there is no choice ! ~... You'll never see me again® 

Don't you know there's nothing you can doe?) ?
 
Don't you know that everything is true?
 
Don't you know it all revolves around you(8) ?
 

4. " Surfing on a Rocket" - Air Genre: Electronica
 
NOTES: This is a catchy (tAo :Ej: !JJ -i2. E8 ) track about
 
using a rocket (:J<. l\'il: )as a surfboard ({tjJ ¥~ :fIR ). CD
 
~ @ (tjJ ¥~ ® pray for Sb. =
 

~J - 1- A tfr:i1J! @ be on Sb.'s way =
 

B §'~ 5tT, tE~J: ® -1--*'f!tj f8
 
countd own (fi~ ~ f) ) ®
 
1$ fIl /F ~ % il] ft. Never V.again = N /f' V.,
 
7J< :iE /F v.
 

Time for flying rockets
 
For silvereD je ts
 
For surfing@ bones
 
Surfing on a rocket
 

Don't let it go
 
Please take my hand
 
Don't get me down
 
Surfing ona rocket
 
I'll be back one day
 

Just pray for me® 
I'm on my way@) 
Surfing on a rocket 
5432 1 0® . 

No one can stop me to go 

On my way 
On my way 2 
Hey! It's the sun, and it makes me shine!
 
Hey! It's the sun, and it makes me shine!
 
Hey! It's the sun, and it makes me shine!
 
Hey now it's the sun, and it makes me shine.
 

Sun! Soon you'll be okay.
 
Sun ! Soon you'll be okay. ~ ,-.
 

And it makes me smile. . .
 

Because I'm.. . on my way!
 
Hey! It's the sun, and it makes me shine!
 
Hey! It's the sun, and it makes me shine!
 
Hey now it's the sun, and it makes me smile
 
All around.
 
Hey now it's the sun, and it makes me smile
 
All around . All around.
 

Ba-du-dum-baah-dum. (REPEAT TO END)
 

6. "Hello Sun shine" - Super Furry Animals Genre: Rock 
NOTES: This is about two similar (;f§ 1!V. f8 ) people corning 
togeth er and being happy after a long sadness. The new person is like 
sunshine (158 JIG ). CD i)iJi IG' I'J<J ( * ) @ 
- f& Il'.t lEi] ... "ilJ IJ. ~Ii 
tE :i.?; !r ~ ill jjj :* ~ 
=j1S :ff ~ IZ5I v. @ 
~1- ·!f!~/F1itE, 
:i.?; ~ 1¥ tE rr~!fl- i~~' 
:If u tE :i.?; JL ~ px: Z;!] 
tt "* f8 flee (~ jE ) ® 
-YO !if!: f;lt * JL.' ( lY-J '

( ~ JL )W/; * . 
H~ -L~ At r~ . @ reason left to V. 

m: ,\!!- .R ti ~ 1i1i: ® :tE ~ @ 
5E ;!i: £ iiij, - f'!' A , 
ifiJ . ® J( n: q) I{t!: $ @ 
chase Sb. =ffi. ~, ffi. .it- @) 

'-I~· "' ~:__---liS) I. -----::-=

So hard to say good-bye 
Living in today 
I've said good-bye before 
Leaving you alone, by the sea 
So hard to say good-bye 

Hello sunshine, come into my life 

In honestytj) it's been a while@ 
Since we had reason left to smile@ 
Hello sunshine, come into my life 

I'm a minger@ , you're a rninger too 
So come on, minger, 
I want to ming® with you 

In honesty it's been a while 

The universe'S) is all around (4x)
 
The universe is what we found (2x)
 
In every spark, in every cloud (2x)
 

Fa ll (0 the floor
 
Reach for the wrong door
 
Question the sky
 
The sky only asks why
 
Eyes in the dirt
 
Cry but we're not hurt
 
Take what's ours
 
Wish upon a collapsed star
 

The universe is all around (4x)
 
The universe is falling downfB) (4x)
 

5. "It's the Sun" - The Polyphonic Spree Genre: Rock 
NOTES: This song is sung by a large chorus (if P~ ) 

made of many people and is meant to be inspirational 
(JR. ~ iJ(] ) and uplifting. It also says that suicide 
( § 1, ) is never a good thing. (I ) find Sb.'s way = 

~3 I±J - 1- 1J. $ 

Sun! Take some time, get away.
 
Sun! Suicide is a shame.
 
Sun! Soon yo u'll find your way(I)
 
Sun! Hope has come, you are safe.
 
And it makes me cry.. .
 

Because I'm on my way 

This recording is intendedsolelyfor educationalpurposesand is not to be boughtor sold byanyone. 



Since we had reason left to smile
 
Hell o sunshine, come into my life
 

You're not so innoc ent®
 
You're a di sgraceCV to your country
 
Ifyou fled (§) a million mile s'
 

I'd ~!:~e you® for a da y
 

1fTcould be bothered@) 

Hello sunshine, come into my life 

7. "Why Does the Sun Shine? (The Sun Is a Mass of Incan
descent Gas)" (Live) - They Might Be Giants Genre: Rock 
NOTES : The words to this song came from an educational program 
used in schools (if ?¥ t(: ffl tr~ ~ 1f 11 § ). It explains the 
chemical composition ({t ?¥ i'l pX; ) and function ofthe sun in a 
highly dance able ditty (+ [!lJ ). (I) 

aI B :J;R tfJ ~ (2) - 1- § A tEl ~ f3~ iF T (3) 

~ ~ (4) 1<1. (5) JL s Jj i¥J t1ill. J3t. (6) J* T ~~ (7) 
fg, l1\iJ, ~ (8) op 5': i¥J (9) ~ .£ 
(tE ~ 00 ffl i¥J * It ~ 1f!: ) I mile = 1,609.27 meters(*) (10) /G f3~ ~ % i¥J on H ~ * (2) ;ft J3. &. 
(13) ~ ( 4) 1jlJ 

The sun is a mass of incandescent gasu) 
A gigantic, nuclear furnac etz) 
Where hydro gen ts) is built into heliumW 

At a temperature of millions of degreeso ) 

The sun is hot, the sun is not 
A place where we could live 
But here on Earth there'd be no life 
Without the light it gives 

We need its light, we need its heat 
The sunlight that we see 
The sunlight comes from our own sun's 
Atomic energy(6) 

The sun is a mass of incandescent gas 
A gigantic, nuclear furnace 

The sun is hot: The sun is so hot that 

t ;,· • . ./'(' .'cO!I<.">~J .~ ;: : t '"' · }~:~ ~;· 
. . 111 ~~\ , ; ~ ~~; ':. ,~ ~ 

! , "il'rlll;.' _. ~.y~ ' ~ 
~ .,.7i"; \~~ .

"'::::'" ':1 ~ e : ..:~ ·t\~ 
:;, " ,l ll

,. _~~.... 
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Everything on it is a gas... Aluminum, Copper,
 
Iron (7) , and many others!
 

The sun is large: If the sun were hollowts)
 
A million Earth 's could fit inside. And yet , it is
 
Onl y a middle-sized star!
 

The sun is far away: About 93 million miles(9) away .. .
 
And that's why it looks so small!
 
But even when it's out of sigh tOO) , the sun shines
 
Night and day
 

We need its light , we need its heat
 
The sunlight that we see
 
The sunlight comes from our own sun's ,,

Atomic energy
 

\1 

Scientists(1l) have found that the sun is a huge , 
Atom- smashing machine. 
The heat and light of the sun are caused by 
Nucl ear react\2!!§.(2) between hydrogen, nitrogen(l3) , 
Carbontle , and helium! 

The sun is a mass of incandescent gas 
A gigantic, nuclear furnace 
Where hydrogen is built into helium 
At a temp erature of millions of degrees 

The sun, ladies and gentlemen! 

8. "Purple Bananas on the Moon" - Art-Paul Schlosser 
Genre: Rock 
NOTES: This is a silly ( 1~ i¥J ) song by a solo street 
musician (:tE :m mJ:: ~ z:: i¥J i¥r 5}; A ). Students 
should not pay attention to the anti-book message or the 
grammar in this tune. (I) convince Sb. (of Sth .) = 
1t ;ltA~1J'j 

Purple bananas on the moon 
I'm not quite sure, they said it was true 
I'd go there and find out for myself 
But I don't got the time or the wealth 
I read a book about it too 
But they say books can lie to you 
Purple bananas on the moon 

Purple bananas on the moon 
Besides, they convinced me(l) 

This recordingis intended solely for educatIonal purposes and is not to be boughtor sold byanyone. 

Ride thi s flying hor se! 
It's the best we got 
We'll sell it ofcourse. 3 
I know what you're saying 
The horse is a goat 
Price I paid , how could I say no? 
Beside s, they convinced me 
It's realIy got wings 
Gonna fly to the moon 
Eat purple bananas and sing : 
Purple bananas on the moon 

Purple bananas on the moon 

9. "Fairy Tale" - Cloud Cult Genre: Rock
 
NOTES: A fairy tale (f$ it , 1f if! ) is a story (tij( $ )
 
told to ch ildren , often including magic (~ Yt;, ). Thi s song sings
 
about many characters (A f#J ) in papular western fairy tales.
 
(I) Y:. ~ (2) .®Z :1:: ,g m (3) 1#ii;jIM (4) ro 1t.\1J 1M 
~ (5) 11:1 (6) ;'I!J ~ (7) £1. T *~1 i¥J :t»} tt (8) 

~A 

Little Jack Homer fell in love with the witchiD up on the
 
moon .
 
Her name was Mother Hubbard, she kept ~hi skey( 2 ) in her
 
cupboard'S) ,
 
So her Wings were made of spoons.
 
Th ey dated for a week, and then they married on the~( 4 )
 

But the wo lf thought it was too soon.
 
But the three blind(5) mice thought it was all very nic e,
 
So they moved up on the moon . .,

The y had a little girl; her name was Bow Peep.
 
She was pretty, she was bright.
 
She put on her red coat and went to see Grand ma,
 
But disappearediB) in the night.
 
Jack wouldn't eat fat, Hubbard wouldn't eat lean,
 
So they got in to a fight.
 
Jack grew a ~~~l!~P) ,big and green,
 
So they climbed into the sky.
 

Somewhere in the clouds, they lost each other,
 
When the cow jumped over the moon.
 
But Old Mother Hubbard found Little Mi ss Muffet,
 
Now they're on their honeymoonts) .
 

10. "Pattvcake" - Self Genre: Rock 
NOTES: Pattycake ( 1B :of ~) is a hand -clapp ing and 
singing game often played by children on playgrounds (~ :J:m ). 
Some of the words in this song come from a popul ar pa ttyca ke 



rhyme (~ ) which children sing (or sang) to sound like they were 
using profanity (Illt i.j!i ). All ofthe instruments Uf; ~ ) used 
in this song are toys em Jt. ). This song is about returning to 
one's childhood (@] ilJ ~ ~ ). (I) suck the life out ofSth.l 
Sb. = * :Mi 1'. $ 9=' ff ;~ J~, fEJ ~ (2) Whateha gonna 
V.? =What are you going to v.? (3) There's no need to V.= 
::f &;, l::f ~ l::f ffl V. (4) 7J T fF" fit! , Hf}: 'f. 1E 
"analyze (:5t t'T )" n§\ m "analooze", (5) dwell upon Sth. = 
f1Il ,~ * $ (6) :ij1. tR: (7) 71(; § ~ -ffl- pattycake 
fEJ ~ ~ : Pattycake, pattycake! Baker's man, bake me a cake 
as fast as you can... (8) :ff ~ §iI ilJ< i'Jt ¥tt fEJ ;g )~ (9) 
~Jk~ jij fEJ F ~ * § - 1- fJ< -T ug 3jt ~ 0 

Jl,: 3jt Jt. ra ~ ~f 11' mZ9J fll l¥J 1'; -'1' 0 

if ~ §iI ~£ 11\ ~4 '!' f~ pigs. (10) i.g. "'l: 1~ :m 8<] 
". T Pf:l; I "QI) grab the wheel =
 
1jt 11M $: l¥J 1j [ti] :J1! ... ~ ittl - m$:, 1'. $ ,
 
E1l(; ;It 11k a~ * [!f Q2) (The) operator =
0 

F.gi.J1 ~ ~.w Q3) (1~ ~f!;. A )1ffJ m§. lo/.J 

So they sucked the life out ofyo~(l)
 

So now what the hell do you do?
 
(heeey-eee-aaay!)
 
So your train went off of its tracks
 
Back when Michael Jackson was black
 

Whatcha gonna prove?(2)
 
How ya' gonna prove it?
 
There's no need to waste your life(3)
 
Tryin' to analoozeu) it '
 
Babe, I'm talkin' 'bout a time
 
When a dimebag was a dime
 

( ':'j 

~ ... ~ t\,
:vf· . r 

\. 

No need to dwell upon.(5) the here and now(G)
 
Baby!
 

Let's pretend! (Since 1978 we're playing pattycake
 
And baker's man(7) ) ,
 
Let's pretend! (The ~£E.sicles(8) we ate all gave us
 
Stomach aches on the neighbor's lawn.)
 

So you call the chief of police
 
(This is the... pig . This is the pig.(9) ) ,
 
And told him what to do .
 I 
Called the zoo and the justice of peace i 
And told him what to do 
Sold your house and home 
Told your boss to ~rew itOO) 
Found a time machine 

Grabbed the ~heel(1D and flew it, baby
 
Back into a time
 
When a dimebag was a dime
 
No need to spend another moment there, baby!
 

Let's pretend! (Since 1978 we're playing pattycake
 
And baker's man)
 
Let's pretend! (The Popsicles we ate all gave us
 
Stomach aches on the neighbor's lawn.)
 

Hello OperatorQ2) , please give me number nine
 
And if you disconnect me, I'll kick your fat
 
Behind the refrigerator, there was a piece ofglass
 
Miss Suzie sat upon it and broke her little
 
Ask me no more questions, I'll tell you no more lies
 
The boys are in the bathroom, they're zipping up their
 
Flies are in the city, the beestings are a crutch
 
The boys and girls are neckingQ3) , and asking you

C1T,--=--
" ' .... \; ,\ . 

i..,r..' :; .. =-

L, 

just
-- I.;"" '-
Whatcha gonna prove? 
How ya' gonna prove it? 
There's no need to waste your life 
Tryin' to analooze it 
Babe , I'm talkin' 'bout a time 
When a dimebag was a dime 
No need to dwell upon the here and now, babe 

Let's pretend! (Since 1978 we're playing pattycake
 
And baker's man)
 
Let's pretend! (The Popsicles we ate all gave us
 
Stomach aches on the neighbor's lawn.)
 
(3x)
 

11. "Good" - Pizzicato Five Genre: Synth-Pop
 
NOTES: This somewhat wacky (Wl 3I l¥J ) tune was
 
made by a Japanese band, perhaps to practice some often

used English (and French) phrases. Not all of them make
 
sense (ff 5&; 5f.. ) together, however, so be careful using
 
them in real conversation! (l) JL 1* F ff'~ (2)
 
;fH ~ fEJ -;f'i § J!X *- n& (3) (m 1- *' A 10] )
 
~ 1fJ JL B ~ JJi!, jij? (4)
 

Jl,: 1- 10] ;\,!, "1fF:% 1~ ;E 1,. tf. ? "
 
~ !if ::f fO] "How" rm "What" . . .
 

Anew, stereophonic sound(l) spectaculariz) 

How do you do? How do you do? 
How are you? I'm fine! 4 

This recording is intended solelyforeducational purPosesand isnot to be boughtor sold by anyone. 

,.,What are you doing? I'm singing.
 
What did you do today? I did something.
 

Nice to meet you . (4x)
 
See you again (4x)
 
Nice to meet you . (4x)
 
See you again (4x)
 

Come again soon! Yes, I'm sure .
 
Say hello to Momma. Yes, I will.
 
Ooooh, what's the matter? Nothing!
 
What's the problem? It's Ok!
 

I amsorry. (4x)
 
See you later. (4x)
 
I am sorry. (4x)
 
See you later. (4x)
 

Un, deux, trois , quatre. . . (r.1;; * ) 
Lalalalalaialalalalalalalalalaalalalaaaala! r :J 

.I 
~'.

Have a nice day. Same to you. 
What time, baby(3) ? Nine o'clock . lGonna have a good time? I miss you. 
How do you think about il1(4) 

I am happy. (4x) 
How r love you! (4x) 
r am happy. (4x) 
How I love you! (4x) 

(French) 

Si voux plais. (4x) 
Merci boucoup. (4x) 
Si voux plais . (4x) 
Merci boucoup , (4x) 

Good. Good! Good. Good! 

Good! 

1don't know! 
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12. "I'm a Vampire" - Future Bible Heroes Genre: Synth-pop 
NOTES: A vampire (Il& Ifil * )is an immortal being (::f ;j:5 fEJ ) 
who lives by drinking blood, preferably human . This song is about 
the habits (3] 11l! ),preferences (iIiU ~ ), and advantages (11t ~ ) 
ofbeing a bloodsucker. (I) iJl:. ~~. (2) shed a tear = Vii 1!'1 
shed no tear(s) = /F Vii ¥§ l ::f ~ (3) it J-* , 'tl~ (4) 

r5 W l¥J (5) !J:. ± A (6) :tE :l:ill fVi 9=' iJl:. ~m a~ A (7) 

,~ ~ (8) Q9 ~ l¥J !J:. 1$ (9) tlt ~ 00) tum* , ~ 



5 
into Sth. = ~ JJX: Sth. Turn into a bat = 3t JJ.l(; ~!I!M QD 
~f£; m((.] § 1t 02) ever so much Sth. = 
~~ ~1f; 1;; I¥J Sth. Q3) i~ HB" l¥J (14) 

eX.± ~ mEli :Ff ~ tuE ((.] )jf jjIij ~ *IJ m, * ~ ¥t IE (X 1"t1 15 ~ 17t!t ~G I¥J ). (15) f.&.fJ:. (16) 

jZ ft : ~ ~ EifJ 07) i1 1* , 'tlR 08) your kind 
xt f.lt in II~ ((.] .Q fj~ :£ ).. ~ (19) 

-R~m -m rt:J (2O)~ -,R !I!$ -ff¥:.m/ 
.,:,' ,~ 
1'1:1) ;- '" 

I never eat, and I'll never die
 
Unlike all the stars in the sky
 
I'll be young forever and why?
 
'Cause I'm a vampire!
 

Dear, for whose victimstl) I shed no te<m2)
 
I am neither sweet nor sincere
 
And I'd rather drink blood than beer
 
'Cause I'm a vampire!
 

The sun will never touch me
 
I abhorts) its filthy(4) light
 
I am the rnistressj f) ofthe damned(6)
 
And of the children of the night
 
I have all the love I need
 
It is your blood I ~(7)
 

I am the bitch goddess'B)
 
From beyond your grave(9)
 
Icant4DLlltlo ab]! O ~ 

I can cast the evil eyeQD 
I have eversomuchmoney( 2) 
And I'm gorgeous(J3) and I can tly 
I survived the Inquisition(l4) 
Been a harlot( 5) . been a queen 
Survi v~700 years 
And I still look 17 

I never eat, and I'll never die 
Unlike all the stars in the sky 
I'll be young forever and why? 
'Cause I'm a vampire! 

J:illill16) , but from whom y OU realIy should run
 
I despisefl i) the light of the sun
 
And I kill your kindOIl) ju st for funQ9)
 
'Cause I'm a vampire!
 

I never eat, and I'll never die
 

Unlike all the stars in the sky
 
I'll be young forever and why?
 
'Cause I'm a vampire!
 

Damn! I am what I am what I am
 
And I am impossibly glam
 
And I am happy as a clam(2O)
 
'Cause I'm a vampire!
 

I never eat, and I'Il never die
 . 
Unlike all the stars in the sky 

~ 

"I) 
I'll be young forever and why? 
'Cause I'm a vampire! 

! 
13. "Yellow Submarine" ~ The Beatles Genre: Rock 
NOTES: This song was #1 in the UK and USA in the 
1960's, and now it is a popular nursery song () L B1X ) in 
England. A submarine (m' 71< flg ) is a boat which can 
sail above or below the water's surface (71< IIii ). CD 
?Bi. i6! ® aboard(a vehicle)= 
i{ ( -~"'$J:) 

In the town where I was born 
Lived a man who sailed the seas (to sea) 
And he told us of his life 
In the land of submarines 

So we sailed into the sun 
Until we found the sea of green 
And we live beneath the ~CD 
In our yellow submarine 

We all live in a yellow submarine, 
yellow submarine, yellow submarine. 

And our friends are all aboard® 
Many more of them live next door 
And the band begins to play 

We all live in a yellow submarine, 
yellow submarine, yellow submarine. 

~~,."",..I 

And we live a life of ease/peace 
Every one of us has all we need 
Sky of blue and sea of green 
In our yellow submarine 

We all live in a yellow submarine, 
yellow submarine, yellow submarine. 

This recording is intended solelyfor educationalpurposesand is not to be boughtor sold by anyone. 

(REPEAT TO END) 

SIDEB 

1."Girl" - Beck Genre: Rock 
NOTES: The lyrics in this song, though they are indeed about a 
girl, are in a free-associative ( 13 El3 IJ* ;m a~ )poetic form 
typical of the artist omit!!. 'sf ';r; pm O"J .- If ), very much 
open to interpretation (itt tJj! "Pl' ~ ffYf ~ ). (l) 

13 Z9J ~ "£;"'3: fll (2) ~ ~ (3) 'Rj rttJ ((.] (4) Steal Sb.'s 
eye = Catch Sb.'s eye = Il& ~ I ~ ).. ((.] 8: 1Jf:. (5) Crawl out 
ofSth. = M Sth.OO iT I±l * (6) Scrawl = ~ 1j[ ((.] '% 
(7) J( :i.E. t& (8) I)( ~ ((.] ~/~ 7'R (9) S ~ P' (10)
 

Ringing in the ears = (m J} !t<. )~ JJ.j~ if- J1JfiJ aD ~ 9E
 
(2) tf!: ~ 03) 1ti: :iE * tf. Q4) Take Sth./Sb. where Sth.lSb.
 
belongs =
 
1ft - ilf * iffi ( EtIZ }..) jlJ 1:; J5Y. ~
 

I saw her, yeah I saw her with her black tongue 
tied round the roses 
Fist pounding on a vending machine(I) 
Toy diamond ring stuck on her finger 
With a nooseiz) she could hang from the sun 
And put it out with her dark sunglasses 
Walking crooked(3) down the beach 
She spits on the sand where their bones are bleaching 
And 1know I'm gonna steal her eye(4) 
She doesn't even know what's wrong 
And I know I'm gonna make her die 
Takeher where her soul belongs 
And 1 know I'm gonna steal her eye 
Nothing that I wouldn't try 

My girl 
My girl 

i saw her, yeah I saw her with her
 
Hands tied back and her rags were burning
 
Crawling out from a landfilled Iife(5)
 
Scrawlin&(6) her name upon the ceiling(7)
 
Throw a coin in a fountain of dust(8)
 
White noise(9) , her ears are rin~(I 0)
 

Got a ticket for a midnight hangiE£OD
 
Throw a bullet(2) from a freiEht trainG3)
 

And I know I'm gonna steal her eye
 
She doesn't even know what's wrong
 
And I know I'm gonna make her die
 
Take her where her soul belongsae
 
And I know I'm gonna steal her eye
 
Nothing that I wouldn't try
 



My girl 
My girl 

2. "Playgirl" - Ladvtron Genre: Synth-Pop 
NOTES: A playgirl is like a playboy, but female. Again, the 
meaning ofthis song is somewhat ambiguous C-@;' m ff.J ). CD 
Choke on Sth. = ~ ,~ ® ? f<i] "5 ® a )Jj @ 
9ll.E f' -~. 1i!3 

Playgirl, why are you sleeping in tomorrow's world?
 
Hey, playgirl
 
Playgirl, why are you dancing when you could be alone?
 
Hey, playgirl
 
Playgirl, why are you sleeping in tomorrow's world?
 
Hey, playgirl
 
Playgirl , choking on cigarertesCD will get you along.
 
Hey, playgirl
 

~~ 
Hey, playgirl 
Hey, playgirl 
Modern lies got you comin g down 
Sleep your way out of your hometown 

Playgirl, why are you sleepin g in tomorrow' s world? 
Hey, playgirl 
Playgirl, why are you dancing when you could be alone? 
Hey, playgirl 
Playgirl, why are you sleeping in tomorrow's world? 
Hey, playgirl 
Playgirl, choking on cigarettes will get you along. 

Hey, playgirl ~ =. ,---;-," 
Hey, playgirl ~ , .; ',¥, 

Hey, playgirl 
Modem lies got you coming down 
Sleep your way out of your hometown 

Hey, playgirl 
Hey, playgirl 
Modem lies got you coming down 
Sleep your way out of your hometown 

Hey, playgirl 
Hey, playgirl 
Maude and Clyde on a telephon e box 
A guestion mark® on a calendar%l 
An empty seat on the alpha line 
A sorting card and account number@ 

Hey, playgirl 
Hey, playgirl 
Modem lies got you coming down 
Sleep your way out of your hometown 

3. "Evergreen" - Sub.Marine Genre: Electronica 
NOTES : This song is about remembering (@] 'tz ) how 
nice and simple things were in the past. An evergreen is a 
tree which does not lose its leaves (ot -=r- ),so whenever 
you look at it, it is green. CD j,k JE ® 
-~ ~~ * A B,\Lti: ~ ff.J , ( !J1f J¥!: ~) St:t: 
® V-ing like Sth. = V. ~~ ~ Sth. 
:iK tt I¥J It !tQ ~ ftJ ffl "as" QX;. "like" 
~ *" 114 simile ( ~ Pit.! ) 0 Sinking like a stone = 

~ i~ ~~ ~ - l' ~ ~ r Vi: 

My eyes were evergreen 
The sky was always blue 
The sun shone down every day 
When sunshine was good for you 
And I close my eyes 
They're evergreen again 
The sky is always blue 
And I don't feel the rain 

The trees were evergreen 
They reached up to the blue 
And no one ever died ~"",.. ' .~."':.f.: 1 - -- ~ 
At least no one like you 
And I close my eyes 

I . ; . ~. • ~.

They're evergreen again 
The sky is always blue 
And I don't feel the rain 

My whole world was evergreen 
And everything was new 
And I was only fed the lies 
Because they were sweeter 
Than the truth 
And I close my eyes 
They're evergreen again 
Skies always blue 
I don't feel the rain 

I was evergreen 
And thought it was foreverCD 
And now I'm all overgrown® 
Chance talk with me 
A heart full of need 
And I'm sinking like a stone® 

(2x) 

6And I close my eyes 
They're evergreen again 
Skies always blue 
I don't feel the rain 

I close my eyes 
They're evergreen again 
Skies always blue 
I don't feel the rain 

Sky is always blue 
And I don't feel the rain 
(2x) 

4. "The Other Side of This Life" - David ByrneGenre: Rock 
NOTES : This song seems to be about being happy, but perhaps it 
is about being unhappy because all is well, or about always looking 
for something better, or about worrying about very small things, or 
being spoiled and pampered (f;b\ ~ ) or... (l) X it (2) 
:tE fQ * jiJ. ttl f,W, (3) Jtf1' WJ 0 jOj] (4) act as Sth. = 

mff~ I~~~~W~~ ff.J ~ ~ ~ ~ m 
(7) promise to V. =* ny. ( ~ A ) ~ T ~ VD , 
fit! ~ :f 1~ ~:$ (8) X ~ (9) 

( 0 ~ ff.J ) ~; 3M!. $ n (l0) peek = m t.!t\ (l1) 
fiX; iif: the grass is always greener (on the other side ofthe 
fence) = ffl !V, 1~ j,k /f' 9;0 ..@. ff.J A , 
,~ !V, tJ gju A O~ :lJi ()L It § a i¥J ~r (2) $I 'ffl (l3) 
~ if 5~ Jit (f.] It 1j'i (l4) ~ t\ (15) sb.s name up in lights 
=- l' A ~ ~~ 1f ~ 

( 1t!!. 8tJ ~ ~ {E - ~~ rr!\! -=r- ~ T ) 

I don't have any more problems 
All of my worries are gone 
Beautiful angels(I) appear at my side(2) , _ 
And cOrporate sponsors(3) will ac,tas my guide~(4) "V 

Agents please take me inside 
The other side of this life 

I~~~;~; ~~~;:'.;:. ~ ~ '.Beautiful people are walking 
And beaut iful people are we " 
Bright as the sunlight at noon every day 
The people in night gloves, they all tum away 
But when it's all done we're returning to 
The other side of this life 

I'm in a church of your ~(5 ) 

And I'm in a shrine(6) ofyour legs 
I promise to love and to worshil2.(7) each day Thisrecordingis intendedsolelyfor educational purposesand is not to be boughtor sold byanyone. 
I know that heavents) is not far away 
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Managemen!(9) told me they're sure I will play 
The other side of this life 

Looking in the mirror 
Peekin~lO) 'round the comer 
Where the grass is always greener(lD 
Peeking through the~Q2) 

I gotta have a peek in 
It's genuine upholstered leather(13) 

Doctor went back for a visit 
The symptomsQ4) are worse than before 
Although it's spelled wrong, 
my name~p in lightsQ5) 
And I feel so good, 
But you say it's all right 
And I'll pay the price if you'll help me to fight 
The other side of this life 

The other side of this life 

5. "Flyswatter" - The Eels (Polka Dots Remix) Genre: 
Show Tunes ° 

NOTES: This is a silly little ditty (/j\ ff:!J ) about getting through
 
life despite hardships ( mxt) , which one should expect
 
(M !1!l ). It used to be a rock and roll (1{fi ~ ) song, but this
 
cover song I remix
 
~~A~~~~lli~A~~~~-.~)
 
turns it into a show tune medley (t'~ nlG ff:!J ) with many other
 
big band instruments. CD *" 'is' @ spare Sb.lSth., be spared
 
=/G fJj * (;lk A I. !lo/)), '(it $ ® J;; !R ®
 
~ 9l* ® o(A ~ :5lJ J;$ J5 W * JE f~ ;lk~. ® itch =
 
'Ji, m1:ii1? (j) :tt ~il! tS T @ get through Sth. =
 
JB! Ji - fLj: (xi Ji 8''1) :$ ® hell = li!l #J\ ,
 
~f.1 1'8] ® fft( ~ .E!. o~ I.=( ,@, - ;ff *
 
Little field mice living under the house
 
Never eating much, toughCD life for a mouse
 
And if you think you're gonna be spared®
 
You're wrong
 

Field mice, head lice®
 
§2iders® in the kitchen
 
Don't think twic~
 

No whatever keeps you!khin:®
 
Ice water, fly§watte~(j)
 

Gonna get you throuM@
 
The d~y
 

Heat is rollin' in like hell's® red rub
 

Stinkin' like the breath ofBeelzebuh® 
And if you think you won't walk on coals 
You will 

Field mice, head lice 
Spiders in the kitchen 
Don't think twice 
'bout whatever keeps you itchin' 
Ice water, flyswatter 
Gonna get you through 
The day... the day 

Field mice, head lice 
Spiders in the kitchen 
Don't think twice 
'bout whatever keeps you itchin' 
Ice water, flyswatter 
Gonna get you through 
The day 

6. "So Long, Mr. Monore" - Newton Genre: Lounge 
NOTES: Here is another piece oflight music with unusual 
lyrics, including some profanity (WI -0 ). (l) W JJl!, 
(2) shape Sth. = f~ Sth.nlG * (3) ~~ *- ~t!i !Jt. 
(4) detached from sth.lsb. = xt Sth.l
 
Sb.7f~ Z9J ®- '~1f ~~, Mi ~ ~ (5)
 
tS iL 1~ l!'~ *'0 tTL ~ Jffi It (6) ~ ~ ~~ (7)
 

n it!- ~: - ~ (~) A (8) fl i]§ :
 
~ '11 :'t :m:@ (9) PJ ~ ~ QO) Lt- fr· m QD
 
3~ ~ Q2) surrounded by sth. =
 
'E1 ~ EX; If ~ ~ !lo/) Q3) f! i]§: bitchy =
 
1f ~ :w; ~, r~ "Z 7G 'm- ~ Q4) felines
 
t§ ~ T catsf! i]§ : % 1;1(, /j, f;k T ,
 
:tt 1.£ {; T Q5) tff ~ f~ ¥!- ~ Q6) be Sth.=
 
33: ;ff fl<J r~ !IX Mi fl,J /G ffl "as" EX; "like"
 
~ i]§ n4 metaphor (~Et p§tr ) (17) wish sb. had
 
p.pt.(Ji 't :5t iiiJ )=
 
fEl. I];; - fLj: (t'~ 1f )1Z 1: ~ $ I wish I had
 
convinced you to stay =
 
fEl. I!\ ft ~~ iR ~~ f~, 00 :tE 33: m.


'0,. 
So long~l) Mr. Monore 
Sorry I was no help 
You shaped/z) the world to comers) 
By showing heaven in hell 
Like a vampire detached_ 
Fromu) yourself and your feelings 
Manufacwring icons 
A star for fifteen minutes, 
Af'claroidrb) for a fling 

You knew life's just a power game 

How can one live in a world with no more Monore? 

So long Mr. Monore
 
You were a ~(6) sweet ~(7)
 

Drawing ~8) on SJ!k(9) kids iean~QO)
 

That's your greatest hig.hQl)
 
You're surrounded by(l2)
 
The bitchiestila felinesQ4) in town
 
Who leave you on Christmas
 
Lonely and downQ5)
 
Monore you're a m~6)
 

For the gods of the day
 
I wish I had convinced you to stayQ7J
 
'cause I loved you
 

How can one live in a world with no more Monore?
 
Monore, you sure opened minds and doors
 

flow can one live in a world with no more Monore?
 
Monore ...
 

7. "How Long Are You Staying?" - Bill Joy Genre: Disco
 
NOTES: This may not be the best example of it, but this song
 
can be considered (PJ ~: ) a disco song, as the term "disco" is
 
used in the USA to refer to a very specific (¥i JE ~ ) kind of
 
music played in discos (J!![ :Wr ;f4 ) and made in the 1970's or
 
early 1980's. Its lyrics may be nonsense eM iR ) for the sake of
 
(7-1 T ) a simple rhyme (1rtJ ), but they are certainly Ct§]· 5:E )
 
easy to learn and sing. This and the next song are both "song

poems", poetry (i~ ) written by average folks (~ IT ~ ) who
 
pay a music recording company (:'t r P~ It tfJ i~ Wj ) to
 
make them into popular music songs. CD Mount ------> Mt. __
 

w (w~~:=J-) @ 
:tE~~flj~tRiIIl~~M'! @-f'i'rli},*:tR ® 
be/gethired = tt I~ ilJ I ff ® ili if u~ ilJ The Cisco 
Kid? ® iBi: 3T fl* (j) :tE 1\ rm ./& ~ ~ ~ :/JJl m @ 
WE~*~;Jtf~B~$ ® 
.£ ~ ~)j rm Jtfi ;f4 ~ ffj fh~ 

Disco! Disco! Disco!
 
I am going to Mount KiscoCD
 
I am going to buy Crisco@'
 

-r- 
To bake a cake /
So I can disco, disco, disco! 

:!!.
Disco! Disco! Disco!
 
How long are you staying?
 

" 0 

I mostly eat marisco® :::...:.-~ . 

So I can disco, disco, disco Thisrecording is intendedsolelyforeducational purposes and is notto be boughtor soldby anyone. 
i "" : :,' I '~ ' i! 'r 

':-·: r : ~·1 ;:(1. 



I'Ii'I\Bl1l.i\Nc.e
~~fDi~ ri ..-..:~Disco! Disco! Disco! . " " .r r-: ~ I am getting tired l "'e • ,I(La la-la la laa Ooooooh! ) (2x)
 

Waiting to be 'ili'ed@
 Ambul anceCO coming on a call ;'~'T 

To do disco, disco, disco
 Rushing you down the ha1l52) ,~o 
X-ray s(3) they give for your sakeu) 

In don't get hired To findout (5) what makes you ache(6) 
To do disco, disco , disco Diagnosest") are the things tha~ must make
 
I will take a gun
 For the patient's' B) life, may be at stake(9)
 
And become a Cisco@
 In surgery(lO) , the doctor s are a team 

A11d you're on your way tolll) your dream! X-MY 
Disco! Disco! Disco! 
I am go ing to get tired.® 
Disco! Disco! Disco! 
You make me so tired 
Disco! Disco! Disco! 
If! don't get fired 
I am going to JaliscoCD 
And Hance on a wire@ Nurs es all bringing on the pilIs(l2)
 

Helpin g you ~(13) your ~4)
 
Disco! Disco! Disco!
 Everyone's working hard
 
If! don't get Crisco
 To keep you on your guard (1S)
 
When I get to Mount Kisco
 
I am going to Ja lisco
 You'll receive flowers with the finest smells
 
And become a Cisco
 And sincere wishes that you get well
 
And then move to Fr isco®
 And we j ust lie back, all we do is rest
 
Become a Cisco
 But the doctors kno w that that's the best 

, .' 
And move to Frisco 

See the nurse s bringing you the pill s
 
Disco! Disco! Disco!
 They will help you cure all your ills 

Yes, everyo ne is working oh so hard (16) 
8. "City's Hospital Patients" - Terri Summers 1 Librettos They will keep you always on your guard 
Genre: Motown 
NOTES: Here is another song-poem, this time done in a Noon time comes, and you get a dish 
Motown (* 13 Ii :$ :l)J~ r~ ¥..f W )musical style and Hope you like meat or fish(1 7) 
treating ( N i'i':) the rather unsung ( /G ~ nl§ B<.J ) And every nurse always smiles ~ tl
 
topic ofmedical care ( ~ f4:, r*J I"" W) . (l ) As she walks with her down the aisles(l8)
 
~ :Jf' :$ (2) rush Sb. down the hall = And as we eat each and every meal .::~,: .j':r}: " ;-'. "~,' J'
 
tk '!'k j'j{J W - 1- (,~) A itt * ~:It! (3) Xft Oh how wonderfu l we start to feel '. ' -... :
 

(4) for Sb.' s sake =:n T - 1- A (5) find out Sth. = When visitors come, they bring good cheer09l
 
9;p m: , 'if. ijI, (6) 1ffi (7) i~ t'ffi (8) patient = ~ A We know getting well is so; so near j '
 

(9) 1~ 1};;: 1i5l ~, if:m:. ~ 9" (10) " " 14 (11) on
 
one's way to sth ./somewhe re = Getting well(20) . Yeah! Getting well.
 
if =* M * l¥J 1T ill r.p , if If:§.1_ (l2) Fj Ji' (13) Hey, you're getting well!
 
¥i1 (!if) (14) sb's ills = Yeah, yeah getting well.
 
- 1- A m :ff j'j{J It'-J ~ (B:fl5 ~) (15) on sb.'s ,
 
guard = + Ie" ([6) oh so Adj . =1:11) 1., ( I.:."?::::' ,Jv I
 
~~ 'M' (%?fJ. ifiJ) (17) 9. "I' m Doing Fine" - Day One Genre: Synth-Pop
 
1JiS 1#, ~ I!1L l¥J ~ :tE ~ reI f~ xi nz;, ~ 14 1~ $ l2\; ~ 0 NOTES: This song is about doin g goo d in the world,
 
(18) :®. :It! (19) J!A 1lfij Eg -* ~ (20) get well = getting along with people (%11 ~IJ A :* tt ),and the 

This recordingis intendedsolely for educationalpurposes and isnot to be bought or sold by anyone. 

singer also brings up his ex-girlfriend (~ A1J j'j{J 1;:. JW 1i.. ), 
saying that he is OK without her. (l) i$t ~ ~ ~ j'j{J ISL ~ 

(2) D ifi: ( 1I1A) ~u'~w l¥J , m g ~:®.tJ<.J 
(3) Z9J ifiJ: ~- :jp , ml. J®i (4) 13 ffi /G /:E (5) 

~ :W; - 1- A B<.J 1:. r;!( ~ :~ ,~ 

( I!I 7v ~ ;iJQ 14 ~ ,\!J, l¥J $ ) (6) reluctant to V. =
 

/G 'tff l~ l¥J; M! 5!l1 [fJ (7) iff. ~, iff. IPJ (8)
 

~ J, i'k: JE (9) surviv e = ~ ~ 1:. m :s:JZ f¥. :tE 00)
 
/G riJ' ~~ (b~ "no" ~ll\) 01) on one's own =
 

~A ~~ WJ, 1!l!iL Q2)i11if,!Dj'j{J §tff- (13)
 
1:J T i~ ¥t;; W :(f - 5* iff ~ ~ ~ -15 04)
 
f± ~ .± 5l.. (15)
 
~1- . ifiJ;R~:f:ff ,t£ , J§: ,\!l.~
 

"ff foJ .± 5l.. "0 (16) stare at Sth.lSb. = ~ 1m (17) horizon
 
= ±fu .Ijl- ~ on the horizon = ElP ~:!t 'if. -1: l¥J, I!ffi iii: l¥J
 
(18) D i'§- : :If 0 sp: l¥J f,J- ~ 

8Everyone has their own center to this universe 
But it stops right there
 
And kids'll try to see it all
 
Writing sraffiti(l) on the wall
 
But it stops right there
 
And we're all in the knowiz)
 
From one television show
 
But it stops right there
 
And take care of yourself
 
'cause it's all about ourselves
 
And it stop s right there
 

I'm lost, lookin g in a sea of faces everywhere ,_,
 
Now where did she go? ~ !<

I need to find her qu ickly 
To purse(3) my ins~curitx ( 4 )
 

I'm lonely amongst these people
 
And I need to feel loved
 
And I need to feel part of something 'S)
 
Is that strange?
 
And why are they reluctant to talk(6) ?
 
And why do they look alone when they walk?
 
I see a face but no names --'----::::-------- 

But despite my confusion(7) 
I've come to the conclusionts) 
That people need peo ple 
It's something I forget 
But I've come to accept 
That people need people 
And I'm all right, and I'm Ok 
I'm surviving(9) , well without you 
And what did you want? 



And what did you expect? 
Did you want me to still talk about you? 
No. No way(10) . I'm on my owntll) now 
And doing fine 
No. No way. I'm on my own now 
And doing fine 

And anyone can give money to a good cause(l2)
 
But it stops right there
 
And anyone can sign a petition to change a law(l3)
 
But it stops right there
 
And we can believe in socialisrnde or anytheorism(l5)
 
But it stops right there
 
And take care of yourself
 
'cause it's all about yourself
 
And it stops right there
 

But I'm not part of this
 
I'm not seeing what they're seein'
 
I'm staring atOb') the ceiling to the world
 
To see what is lying.on the horizon(\7)
 
Maybe I'll see you again someday, girl
 
But despite my raw dealOB) , I still feel 
That people need people 
It's something we forget, but we must accept 
That people need people 
And I'm all right, and I'm OK 
I'm surviving well without you 
And what did you want? ;r:!~:.h;~~ · i.~,~{~ 

' j .... I ~ :4" ... ,_ . , ,' r , IAnd what did you expect? 
Did you want me to still talk about you? 
No. No way. I'm on my own now :f~~:·S;;'\~;.:: ~~ 

.,: "."". \ ...? J .' \ \1 "• • 
And doing fine 
No. No way. I'm on my own now 
And doing fine ~~~g;r;, 

J " , " ," . .. ' .. .. ~ . • .. ,I'm doing fine. _".X ~ ' r--tl 't". ':' o 0 _ ' 

10. "Take Me Out" - Franz Ferdinand Genre: Rock 
NOTES: This is/was a very popular rock song about dating and 
other things. The phrase (ill: * )"take me out" can either mean 
on a date (;fn ¥f .~£ ~ ~ )or " kill me" (51"'- % ft ). CD 
tre T ® M 1t @ shatter = 17} Ti¥ @ show (up) = 
f U* ( jftl 1;:; :(f Itt 1M - W fit fB] J§) ® 
~ IJ' , ~ , ~ ~~ , - C'

So if you're lonely You know I'm here l~~ 
Waiting for you I'mjust a cross-hainj) • 
Just a shot® away from you ' " 
If you leave here , ' 
You leave me broken Shattered@ I lie 

We're ju st a cross-hair 1'"
Just a shot then we can die 
I know I won't be leaving here 
With you 

[ say don't you know 
You say you don't know 
I say take me out 
I say you don't show@) 
Don't move time is slow 
I say take me out 

[ say don't you know 
You say you don't know 
[ say take me out 

If I move this could die 
If eyes move this could die 
[ want you to take me out 

I know I won't be leaving here 
With you 

[ say don't you know 
You say you don't know 
I say take me out 

[1'1 wait this could die 
11'1 wane,® this could die 
I want you to take me out 

lf I move this could die 
If eyes move this could die 
Come on 
Take me out 

I know I won't be leaving here 
With you 

11. "Stay Together" - Suede Genre: Rock 
NOTES: This song is about two lovers Ctf4' A )who will 
not leave one another. (J) !* T t~ i¥J (2) :lij; ftD B~ 

(3) J$ :;R. ~ (4) 7E fl;j J'F ~~ (5) ~l m B~ ~ 
(6) ~1l IR i¥J (7) ;f( lit (8) J'j! iT (9) rr ¥~ 

(10) '/fil .L!: iY'1, V:?J(.;fliZ ~ i¥J 
Come to my house tonight 
We can be together in the nUclej (J) sky 
And we will dance in the poison 2) rain 
And we can stay a while in Heaven today 
Let's stay together 

Let's stay, these days are ours 
Let's die together? 
Two hearts under the skyscraper,s,(3) 
There's a time bombC4l in the high rise(5) 
There's a blue.suburban(6) dream---" 
Will I see you up in paradise(7) 
Or have you come to catch me? 
Come to my arms tonight 
Just you and me together under electric light 
And she will dance in the poison air 
And we can stay together 
Two hearts under the skyscrapers 
There's a time bomb in the high rise 
There's a blue suburban dream 
Will I see you up in Paradise 
Or have you come to catch me? 
Come to my arms I'm lost 
Just you and me together in the year of the horse 
Single file(8) in the nuclear night 
And we could feel a little closer 
As we tumblers) through the sky 
Let's s~ther, let's stay these days are ours 
Let's stay together 
Two hearts under a skyscraper 
Let's stay together, let's stay in this.broken dowtl(\O) love 
Let's stay together, two hearts under the skyscrapers 

12. "China, My China" - Brian [no Genre: Rock 
NOTES: This song was made in the 1970's, in a very turbulent 
time (~ F9J i¥J B1 1-~ ) for China, The tone (~ iJI!j ) of the 
song, however, is light, innocent (;f( J'{ ), and even playful 
(iji Bi. EfJ )--as one of the instruments in the song is in fact a 
typewriter (1T ~ m)! (I) rw: ;i (2) 7]< t§: (3) J~ Jt 
(4) 7C ~ ~ (5) ~ A, :A ~ ~ I!* m: ~ (6)* rm (7) ~ UJ 'm 10 i.ID( i.ID( (8) in the distance = 1£ jzj; !>1 
(9) ( t tff # ~) 'l9:. ilJ frf'J ~ F GO) divide=
 
-0' ( 7l) (lJ) rr ttr .$ ~ (\2)
 
ilIX lit iID .R 1'i - l' * ~~ i¥J B1 11fi< ~4 solo (13)
 
& itf (14) be proud of SthJ Sb. = ~ :tIJ 1ft Ji. i¥J (15)
 

;& ~ fi !:f i~ ~ ¥& ffl (16) PX; itj- : 19: A ~z: 'tJj( (17)
 
.\h~ f' 12 (I8) ( EP Jj£ , I:j:l 00 ~ ) 3i m (19)
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In the ~I) of the morning 
China sits on etern i t~(2) 

And the opium'B) farmers 
Sell dreams to ~C4l fraternities(5) 
On the horizon the curtains are closing 
Down in the orchardte) 
The aunties a~es (7) playing their games 
Like it seems they a lw~ys have done This recording is intendedsolely for educationalpurposes and is not to be bought or sold by anyone. 
In the blue distanct;,(8) 
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· .. by their names 
Like it seems they always have don e 
Clocl< ~ tickin£(9) slowly 
Div iding (lO) the day up 
These poor girl s are such fun 
They know what God gave them fingers for 
To make percussion..(lD over solQ1i(l2) 

China, my China 
I've wandered aroundus and you're still here 
Whi ch I guess you should be proud of(l4) 
Your walls have been closing have 
Kept you at home for thousands of years 
But there's something I should tell yo u 
All the young boys they are dressing like sailors(l5) 
I remember a man who j umped 
Out from a window over the bay 
There was hardly a raised eyebrow(l6) 
The corone r(l7) told me 
Thi s kind of thing happens every day 
You see, from the pagoda(l8) 
The world is so tiny(l9) ./ 
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Sing-Alongs#2 
SIDE A 

1.'Words" - Doves (5:41)
 
2.'We Are All Made of Stars" . Moby (4:30)
 
3. "Universal Frequencies" - His Name Is Alive (3:21) 
4. "Surfi ng on a Rocket" - Air (3:40) 
5. "It's the Sun" - The Polyphonic Spree (5:33) 
6. "Hello Sunshine" - Super Furry Animals (2:27) 
7. "Why Does the Sun Shine? (The Sun Is a Mass of 
Incandescent Gas)" (Live) . They Might Be Giants 
(2:16) 
8. "Purple Bananason the Moon" - Art-Paul Schlosser 
(1 :29) 
9. "Fairy Tale" - Cloud Cult (2:11) 
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10. "Pattycake" - Self (4:04) I11, "Good" - Pizzicato Five (3:31) 
12. "I'm a Vampire" - Future Bible Heroes (3:19) 

li
13. "Yellow Submarine" - The Beatles (2: 11) I; ~ 
SIDEB 

..) <. -A~ n J!i!. .-, "A' Ja. ..ft tx. 
1."Girl" . Beck (3:30) ~ / 1' ;E ~ 0 't "T A t3 "4 ' 0 

2. "Playgirl" - Ladytron (3:49) if-* ~ fl-& an0 1/ - Frank Zappa
3. "Evergreen" . Sub.Marine (6:00) 
4. "The Other Side of This Life" . David Byrne (4:00) 

5. "Flyswatter"- The Eels (Polka Dots Remix) (2:30) 'Westei:rl MUSIC Series Titles ' 
6. "So Long, Mr. Monore" - Newton (2: 55) * . ._- .- .....- .- ':- ._ .._ .- .: 
7. "How Long Are You Staying?" . Bill Joy (2:34) Instrumentals Ql.Ue..t Ml,{SIC 

8. "Cit y's Hospital Patients" >Terri Summers / Libret· "Novelt ies "'E(ec.t roni ca 
tos (2:53) *8' A l *L S 
9. "I'm Doing Fine" . Day One (4:26) mg- ongs ove ongs 
10. 'Take Me Out" . Franz Ferdinand (3:54) *And Pe rha ps Others r 
11. "Stay Together" - Suede (3:50) 
12. "China, My China" - Brian Eno (4:44) 

Photos are from theAll Music Guide 
(www.allmusic.com)or Yahoo!Photos. .~~O 
This recording is intendedsolelyfor educational purposes and isnot to be bought or sold by anyone. 
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